NOVEMBER 24, 1945

We welcome Michael Leppanen Jr-Chicago 13, Ill as a new member and also the renewals of Clarence Burnham and Grant Batson. May all of you have lots of DX and thanks.

### DX CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>KCS</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>TIME EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov 24</td>
<td>CKLN</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>B.C.</td>
<td>1240 NRC</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WATN</td>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>N.Y.</td>
<td>1240 NRC</td>
<td>2:00 - 3:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 1 or 2</td>
<td>KOTA</td>
<td>Rapid City</td>
<td>S.D.</td>
<td>1380 NRC &amp;</td>
<td>1:07 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>WXLS</td>
<td>Greenland APO 858 PM NY</td>
<td>850 NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WMV</td>
<td>East St Louis</td>
<td>Ill</td>
<td>1490 NRC</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WLQ</td>
<td>APO 856 % PM NYC</td>
<td>1240 NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CFBR</td>
<td>Brockville</td>
<td>Ont</td>
<td>1450 NRC</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CKWB</td>
<td>Kingston</td>
<td>Ont</td>
<td>960 NRC</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CFSL</td>
<td>Charlottetown</td>
<td>PEI</td>
<td>630 NRC</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>5-KA</td>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>Aust</td>
<td>1200 NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WATN</td>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>N.Y.</td>
<td>1240 NRC</td>
<td>2:00 - 3:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WAZL</td>
<td>Hazleton</td>
<td>Penn</td>
<td>1450 NRC</td>
<td>5:00 - 6:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 12</td>
<td>WXLS</td>
<td>Greenland APO 858 PM NY</td>
<td>850 NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>5-KA</td>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>Aust</td>
<td>1200 NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 2</td>
<td>WXLS</td>
<td>Greenland APO 858 PM NY</td>
<td>850 NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write ups appear on Page 2. Not enough space for them all on this front.

Al Maley wired that his Cuban station will put on a DX program as listed.

NOV 30 | CHRB | Sancti Spiritus Cuba | 1410 ALL | 3:00 - 4:00 AM |

WIN A DOLLAR Two, dollar prizes will be awarded (by Van Voorhees and Lefty Cooper) on the WXLS DX Program. The first goes to the one sending in the most complete and accurate report, the other goes for the correct report from the greatest distance from Fort Bell, Bermuda. To be eligible, different from usual, return postage will not be necessary, unless you want your verie air-mail, then enclose a 6¢ airmail stamp. If the winner of either or both be a non-member he will instead receive a 1/2 years membership in the National Radio Club with all privileges. So come on all of you report.

PAT REILLEY-JAMESTOWN N Y Got the old Philco jalopy all rejuvenated and am waiting for aerial wire and new headphones. Talked service man out of 4 new tubes which were badly needed so here I go (I hope) WHIT hrd 2nd THURS 5-5.15; WNEX verie A C Kibler c.e.; WRAN-WFEB by "Red" Stowers, c.e. all new ones. Reports out to WDAD-Canal Zone on 790 KCS-XEQR for new ones and several duplicates for NRC Specials reported. Discovered last weeks report in my topcoat pocket, not much DX because wife has been sick for nearly a week now, not a peep out of CJOC for over an hour. No KVO because of KGBS on from 3-4 and radio has been very noisy when I have listened. To BRUCE-All my 1329 veries have been received on reports from my 2 Philco's, an old model 87 and this 16, I've had for 11 years, including 11 from down under. Glad I can beat Bartholomew in something, even if its only Mexicans.

Please turn to Page 2 for write ups on stations that are on this week.
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CKLN-NELSON B.C. Score another "First" for the NRC, for this will be the 1st DX Program from CKLN. Needless to say, few of us have ever had the pleasure of hearing this station and a golden opportunity is here by presented. Here is hoping for better DX conditions that for our previous programs from this sector. We understand that CKLN is the only Canadian station with a Lady manager, so we'd like to congratulate Miss Joan Orr on being that singular lady and also thank her for this DX Program. Arranged by Bill Stone.

WATN-WATERTOWN N.Y. And again our member, Mr. Harry Righter, President WATN favors all DXers with another of his swell shows. Dedication are the rule on these programs, to those reporting the previous months test, so if you want to hear your name over the air, be sure to send that report. Thanks a lot Mr. Righter and may your number of reporters increase steadily.

CMHS-SANCTI SPIRITUS CUBA. A wire from S/Sgt Al Maley informs us that this station will be on the air for another DX program from 3-4 AM EST Nov 30. I don't know to what clubs it will be dedicated to but despite that here is a chance to log and report this station again, especially those of you who muffed it last time. Reports will be verified. Thanks to Al Maley.

WXLS-APO 856 % P.M., N.Y. CITY There isn't really much to write on this program for all you fellows have been looking forward to this one. All it is a chance to hear some of our swell boys in the service and in a mighty isolated land too. A chance to make them happy with your DX reports, also a chance to hear an excellent DX catch, a chance to log a new country, and a chance to add valuable points for our DX Contest and lastly a chance to experience a real thrill. Out hats off to all these fellows un in Greenland, for putting this program on and giving us those chances. T/3 Gerald D. Goodson, Robert P. Fitzsimmons and Lt. Frank J. Susoreny, our member up there are the ones responsible for this program. Better send your reports to T/3 Goodson. Thanks Jerry-Bob and you too Frank. Arr. E. Cooper.

WTMV-EAST ST. LOUIS ILL. Last August we wrote this station to see if they could stand by for any 6-7 AM 1490 kc DXes and Mr. Michael Henry, Mgr replied that it would be impossible for his Sunday morning time from 1-7 AM is completely sponsored. He dedicated an hour to us on Sept 9th before we could get that information to you members. Again on Dec 2 they will put a portion of their late show on for us. We thank Mr. Henry, also Emcee "Shorty" Enright and the station and its sponsor for this honor. Arr Ralph Johans.

WXEO-APO 856 % P.M., N.Y. CITY Another hum-dinger of a program is in store for us from our boys stationed in Bermuda. Our idea of a top notch guy is SGT Martin Wertheim of this station who has agreed not only to throw his station on for this show, but also to write it himself and all this with his release from the Army in sight. So remember all of you—Martin is staying in a while longer just to put this program on for us and let us each and every one be in tune with 1240 kcs at 4AM on SUNDAY DEC 2nd. This date is also a grand opportunity and perhaps a final one to add a new country—Bermuda, apparently to our logs. This station is soon to leave the air and Bermuda has no other BCB station. This too is a real catch, being only 50 watts. Reports to SGT Martin L Wertheim 12218174 Station Manager WXLO American Exped Station HQ Bermuda Base Command APO 856 % Postmaster New York City, N.Y. Remember 6$ for Airmail versie. Are by Fred Van Voorhees.

CFBR-BROCKVILLE ONT. Another Canadian program for you. This station will be trying to see how far it can reach out and it offers an attractive catch for you western members, so what say? Let's see if you can pull em in out there. But let's all be tuned in, for this station has become known as one that puts on a bang up DX Program and lets listen in. The channel should be clear for CFBR and we salute Mr. G W. Andrews, C.E. Arr by Bill Stone.

CKWS-KINGSTON ONT will use 100 watts 5-5:30 and 1KW 5:30-6 and want comparative reports that go to B A Soy, Chief Engineer. More next week.
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KCS CALL

REMARKS

680 KABC. San Antonio, Tex Paul Wolf, c.e. says test most every night and will welcome reports. (Sullivan-Pittsburgh)

710 KZFM. Manila P.I. 5KW operates 5-9AM; 7-9PM; 11PM-1AM EST (OWI)

740 CMHF. Havana, Cuba seems to be station hrd after CBL signs (E Cooper)

790 CMCH. Havana, Cuba identified here on top often (Lefty)

860 WSON. Henderson, Ky f/c 3rd Fri 3:15-3:30AM (Van Voorhees-

890 WQAN. Scranton, Pa sked MON-SAT only 12:30-12:55 & 4:30-4:55PM News only.

1000 KSAN. Saipan (QRA see Mann's rpt) Verif rec also picture of sta. (Johanns)

1020 KFVD. Los Angeles, Calif to go from 1 to 5KW (Van Voorhees)

1030 ???. Weak Spanisher on here SUN AM WHO? (Lefty, also for WQAN info)

1100 KJBS. San Francisco, Calif from 500 watts to 1 KW (Van Voorhees)

1140 TGO. Guatemala, City This listed in my TGOA verie as operating in -

1150 CHSJ. St John, N.B. Starts at 5AM ex SUN. J.G. Bishop, C.E. (Bill Stone)

1230 KFJB. Marshalltown, Ia f/c 2nd Fri 4:15-5:10AM. Jim Dickens, C.E. (Johanns)

1240 WJBE. Hagerstown, Md says no reg test. Geo W McIntyre, C.E. (Sullivan)

.... What station on asking for cards etc when KOVO had f/c? (Kruse)

KGBS. Gary, Ind hrd 11/17 for rpts and if response was good they would be on regular possibly daily. (Hope they stay off - Van Voorhees)

1260 KEL. Mexican City F F hrd once in while till 4:30-Alnighter? (Van Voorhees)

1300 KCOX. San Antonio, Tex a new station with 1 KW and days only (Van Voorhees)

1340 KPFW. Paso, Wash is now in regular operation (Van Voorhees)

WSAJ. Grove City, Pa sked SUN 4:30-5:30PM; TUES 7:15-8:15PM; THURS 7:15-

1340 WOAI. Ashland, Ky s/off 1:06AM. S/on SUN 7:45AM (Lefty)

WLBG. Bowling Green, Ky Box 832. f/c 1st WED 3AM. Spec f/c TUES 2:30-

WMPD. Wilmington, N C f/c 3rd FRI 3:10-3:20 AM (Van Voorhees)

WJZM. Clarksville, Tenn f/c still 3rd THURS starting at 1AM (Sid Steele)

WELL. Battle Creek, Mich hrd 11/21 from 2-2:30 asking for rpts (Johanns)

1410 CMHB. Sancti Spiritus, Cuba "La Voz Del Yayabo" Alberto Ruiz Sanchez, Administrator. Sked 8AM-11PM Cuba Time. (Johanns)

1420 WVUB. AFRS, Canal Zone is on for Spanish speaking troops (Lefty)

1450 WGOV. Valdosta, Ga f/c 4th FRI 3:15-3:25; beg 11/19 sked 6:30-MDT (Johanns)

CFAB. Windsor, N S ex reg sked 8AM-9:15PM on 11/15. QRA 7 Clifton Ave. A M Bishop, owner & W A bishop, operator (son) (VRC-Johanns)

CFOR. Orlando, Ont hrd 11/19 for NRC 5:05-5:43. New xtal did not arrive. hrd on about 1245 KCS, call on phone. Says 11/17 will be OK (Johanns)

1480 WVOC. AFRS, Canal Zone same as WVUB, both use 250 watts (Lefty)

1490 WKIX. Columbia, S C Mrs Betty Quave has tried to get unverified reports answered but not much success. Will see if her Hubby can arrange a DX for NRC as she miss here nightly sessions at WIBE. f/c MON at 2AM. Asks to give her regards to all her NRC friends and that the reports unanswered have been misplaced, cant be found. (Stone)

WGTC. Greenville, N C tests quite often, hrd 11/17 2:30-4:05. (Van Voorhees)

WHBB. Selma, 1la f/c 11/16 4:10-4:20 3rd FRI (Bristow)

WWMJ. Cordale, Ga f/c 11/16 4:30-4:40 3rd FRI (Bristow)

WTWV. E St Louis, Ill Erle E "Nite, c.e. Sked 7:25-2:06AM but on all night Sat. Don't forget to report on their dedication to us on Dec 2nd, from 3-3:30 AM. Lets all try and report. (Johanns)

680 WISR. Butler, Pa, DX was swell but conditions were LOUSY (Edge-Johanns)
LEFTY COOPER-BROOKLYN N.Y. Reports to CJSO-CFAC-CMCH and veries in from CHUM & AFRS Canal Zone-790 kc bringing total to 1066. CJSO came in here fairly well but wasn't in clear, maybe KNK. Lots of French on program. 11/17 Up for CFAC which was difficult due to WATT's slop over on 950. Think I got a couple of selections. That evening CMCH almost in clear at 11:30 PM with program similar to WHAS at 12:30 AM, only with Spanish talking, over soft music. That one was one of the nicest Cuban programs ever heard. 11/17 Up for CKOV no go, tried for KTBC, no go, so went back to bed, grumbling about a buzzing noise. 11/18 Listened to Cuban on 740 from 12:13-12:40 and indentification sounded like CMBF to me. KTRH weakly at 12:18. Prize fight from New York 940, XEQ I imagine. That was the first time I ever heard a man count-out in Spanish and it brought a smile. KWSX with a real bang here at 1:30, almost as if it were WCAE. Station evidently a Mexican on 1370 till 2:58 about R 2-3. Thought I heard the calls "KMTR" on 570, haven't changed yet? Spanish songs on 590 at 3:10. CKLW off at 3:12, XEMO not on. May be silent these 2 AMs. 2 weak ones on 1400 at 3:30; 11/19 Static like mid-summer no go on CJOC or CFOR. For Al Bruce best time for Europe is from 2-3 AM, they haven't been very good as yet. Letter here from KCOK doesn't verify but promises a DX soon.

JOF ENZ-BROOKLYN N.Y Veries in WNEX on 11/9 check and CHUM who sent postage back. 11/17 No go here on CKOV, someone on 1020 kcs weak 4:40 AM this is a Spick heard 2 AMs in a row. No go on 1045 either last few AMs. Sat 4:45 PM WFMV R-9 here on 930 kcs; 11/19 No: CJOC, too much KNX. KOVO on with DX asking for letters and cards 3:45 a station talking about Oranges. (Who thought KOVO? KGBS 8-8 at 4 AM then KGBS talking about Oranges and asking for rpts) Also WLAT on f/c 1490 kcs here on 3:07 AM; No CFOR here on 1450 kcs but WASK on 3:30; XESM 8-9 at 5 AM. No Canal Zone on 790 too much WABC. New AFR-WVIM 1300 kcs 11 WS, Manila P. I. Received program list and on 20 hours daily.

BOB DUGGAN-MACKENZIE GA Bec a year late letter in English from WCBM, Havana now on 1460 kcs signed by Paul H Wilson (Apartado 2703 and asks for reports on Spanish on Sunday nights 9-9:45 PM in English-Spanish & Yiddish. We wants comparative reports between BCB and CNQM and S.W. - COBO 9235 kc. He seemed anxious for reports. Said they hadn't answered my report as it was in English (However now I always use Spanish in writing S.A. - C.A. stations) Veries in from KMTR-KWBR-KODY-KMJ-WBSL-WXME-KPOF-WJPA-Wdep-WOMI and total now 407 veries with 634 heard.

SULLY SULLIVAN-PIITTSBURGH PA Not much to report but figure a little will keep my hand in. Dews veries from WINK-WJEJ-WJMP-KABC-WBRW all letters and cards from WJHL-KLZ-WIBA-WSSJ and XEW. XEW a postal view of Salt Water Fountain with verie description on back. no signer. This was for 4/17/44 report. If they were all like XEW I would quit, however glad to get it and surprised too. Reports out to CJOS-WTOC-WKVF-KPAC-KWCA-CFOS-CJEM-COOK-WLZM-KWJL-WJLD-KCN. Very noisy here for past few weeks as first the warm weather and now the rain keeps QRN at a half high. ZNS hard asking for rpts on 11/17. Who are Cubans on 650-680 kcs ?? They knock WMAQ & WPTF right off the dial on stormy nights and are bad enough any night. That Spick language slays me. Nothing newcon WKRF yet. Take care and easy on Turkey.

RAY "POP" EDGE-BUFFALO N.Y Well nothing much to report. Managed to hear all the specials except CJOC-CPPR and CHLT. Couldn't hear CFGP this AM as storm and noise was too much. WISH heard but conditions were lousy. The veries are really coming in slow, should get some soon, 18 reports out. To Dick would have called WISH but was working and its such a lot of Red Tape to get a call thru and have it charged to my home, so knew that Ralph would call you when he got home, he was at WMJ when you came on. CHUM letter in but not a definite verie, will report them on reg sked soon. Wrote letter to Gen Manager asking about verifying, no answer as yet. Total veries now to 899, have been looking for no 900 for a week. No mail today (Thursday) so maybe a lot of them will non in Fridays mail. (I Hope)
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DOC KIRK-PT PLEASANT W VA Please, who s/on under WBIR at 6:57 AM on 11/18? Also who s/on under WTOL at 7:02 AM same date, call sounding like WTOM or WTON. WTOL s/on almost in clear and I am sure that this WTOM was something else. Also who was Spick on 670 under Cuban 11/17 at 9:50 PM. To THOMAS Will write my new Street QRA in couple days. Scott are now in small initial production and cabinets will be ready in Dec. Shipments should start about 1st of year. Scott is planning on going commercial and now getting franchised dealers in most large cities. so no longer a custom built job. (Oh boy am I glad I got mine-Pop) Sargent Co will not have models ready until sometime after first of year. Hope to unload pre-war stock before they announce new models. So I advise you to wait till after first of year before getting a new receiver.

LT JACK QUINTRELL-FT MYER VA Havent written in quite a while, been moving around like mad, but I am at last settled here at Ft Myer and will be here until I become a civilian again. As you know Ft Myer is next to Arlington Cemetery and right across the bridge from Lincoln Memorial so you see for all practical purposes I am home. Havent done much DXing only new ones for me are WSSV-WLEE-WHNC. Havent seen a bulletin since June so now a couple would look good. (OK Jack will send some along, but yours came back and I had no way of finding your new QRA so just didn't send them and waited for word from you. -Pop) QRA Lt Jack Quintrell-Off of Post Quatermaster.

RALPH JOHANNS-BUFFALO N Y Thanksgiving, but not for DX of late and hope Stone does not rush em for later on, weather surely will give us a break and DXes will get more reports. CHUM sent me a doz nice picture glasses; WMAJ by W K Ulrich indefinite verie says I should send their 10/21 COD phone bill in as I got billed for it (Tch-Tch) and says by the way TUES AMS WIP uses only 1KW and KFI is silent after 3AM. 11/22 It raining and no CFGP but hope Dick on WISR will get a break. Heh Phil-WGOV was glad to hear from me but no verie and Stan Morss says WEIM s/on 6:45AM. The "Friendly Group" consists of WSTV-WJPA-WFPG-WKNY by J M Troesh who is c.e. for lst 2. Steve Mann stopped off and got verie and picture of station at KSAI and is on way back to US. Tnx Steve it made my 50lst verie. WLBJ CBS w4GYE and WGOV is WAEDZ 9 years at St Augustine. KFJB verie card has big red heard on it and WFIG says announcer on 11/9 was "Chuck" Ballard an ex paratrooper, also sends 2days logs. Nice Spanish letter from CMHB for 11/17 DX. Also return my Postage but send Cuban Airmail instead H1-Al) Ken Milliken, one grand news commentator on KXYZ-KRIS-KEEW says c.e. there has to look after all 3 stations and so very little time left so he sends nice letter verie for KXYZ Many tnx also letter from WLBJ-CFAC 11/15 DX 3-4:20 was fair, can also be hrd till 2:03 s/off to ret at 8:15 AM- CJOC also hrd at s/off 2AM. 11/16 WNEL starts reg at 4:59, then at 5:09 Armed Forces radio program. Took WAAB at 5:59-6:14 in clear as WHIS Didn't s/on till 6:14; 11/18 WNEX clear 6:12-6:44; WBYN 12:30 to 1AM s/off and hope for verie; KFBC s/off 1:56; KCOK ok for rpt 3-3:15; KWIL off 3 AM not 4; KDKA tested 5:48; 11/19 WSFA clear 12:30 then news 12:36 s/off; KGBS on till 4:04, so nix on KVOO. On 1400 NC DX several times now but after hour curses-2nd Harmonic of WLW. WOOD tested 4:05-4:27; WHIS s/on at 5AM This time; 11/20 CKBI DX(took 1st 1/4 hour KLX Ha Ha) till 3:32 via ear phones; 11/21 WELL f/c 2-2:30; 3:17 nice Spanish program gave test call 3:30 but street car muffed it. 3:30 another distant program on f/c HELP. Who were they. 3:38 with poops back on after break down WITH. Boy if those alighters would only got to bed once in a while. 5:57 WMFJ s/on; 5:58 WL double EEE squeezed thru mixture till 6:28. Best of thanksgiving to all the boys, lone and in service.

SGT Francis Greiner 35053285 HQ Battery 5th F A Bn APO 1 PM NY City.
PFC S Henry Frankel 12187132 HQ & HQ CO 1610 SCU PW Camp-Camp McCoy, Wis.
Wm Davidson S1/C 210 A-N 00U USNTC Great Lakes, Ill.
T/5 Don Reynolds 32895476 Cp Stoneman Transcon Center Camp Kohler, Sac, Cali;
GRANT BATSON-WESTFIELD NY Only 7 rpts out the past week and a heap less verify. 11/13 WMJX testing 3:02-3:15 and covered stations on that freq, also WPDQ at s/on 5:59-6:15 on clear channel; 11/14 CJ60 on DX 4:30-5:36 a swell program. Wish I understood French better, sure tried to please us. 11/15 CFAC on DX hr'd mostly 4-9 tho at times faded out, no wonder at 5 below up there, wasnt anyone listening? Offered to pay phone call. (Yes I thought he said that Grant but plenty of static and fading so wasnt sure so played safe and didn't call, heard him tell Stone to call-Pop) 11/15: WIOD over rode everything on 610 6:29-6:45 PM; 11/17 CKOV DX faded a lot but got at least 3 titles and also news. For lack of nothing to DX for and aching teeth logged WHAS s/on 5:45-6:50 on 11/18. Veries from CKFI-WCFI by Gilbert Johnson, c.e.; WHK a nice card and letter. WTMA stamped my report, its a verie OK but kind of a poorway dogonit.

ROB SPENCER-BUFFALO NY Stations were coming in good early SUN AM but no TA or TPs hr'd. More rpts out; WSON on their check and mentioned National Radio League(Clip) asked for reports from members if any were listening. That was on the 16th. Also airmail report to XE9O which I still need and WMC-KECA. 2 veries back this week, a card from WAP and a nice letter from WBAN. Tried for both CJOC and KOVO this AM 11/19 but couldn't hear either. Weather got warmer maybe that had something do do with it. Signals were not as loud as day before. Well the HAMS are back on and listened to 10 meters for a while, best dx was BAILD in Madrid, only foreign one. W7FUO portable K7 at Fairbanks.

PHIL NICHOLS-E HARTFORD, CONN Have gotten in a little DX altho lousy reception with high noise level, whether local or not I dont know. 11/14 found VOCL on late till 2:27 AM EST and what sounded like election results. Yes Pop I know, FCC lists it on 1010 but came in on 1006 and Stevensons lists it there. Very weak sig however. Time is one and a half hours ahead of EST. CJ60 special was well received here with but short fades. FRI AM the 16th very lousy reception only one caught, WDAD on test covering WWDC to my surprise. SAT AM the 17th was still worse, Ckov could not be heard here at all. (So no Ckov ch? Better get yourself a good receiver, I got the whole program even the selection they dedicated to me, but dont tell me you heard CJOC on the 19th because I'll bet they were not on, but did copy them on the 20th from 1:30-2:00 AM s/off-Short Hair) In late afternoon managed to hear a little of CHUMS last half hour thru WHN and over KEG. SUN AM was so noisy gave up and went to bed. MON 11/19 was good to start then got noisy, later. CJOC was hard to s/off easily but did not show up on Special at all, dont think they were on as logged CJOR on 600 easily for dup, last verie in 1933. At a few minutes past 4 noticed a carrier on 1425 and just as was about to give up and go to bed at 5 on came CFOR with very poor modulation, almost unreadable at times, best could do was at edge of carrier where I could occasionally catch a word. Called them up, said they had just heard from Ralph. Stayed with them until s/off at 5:40 or so. Other stations noticed during DX 11/17 WNOH at 2:03; WOLS on 1230 test 1:55; CBO on test 2:35; KGBS testing at 2:55 and also MON AM at 3:20; WLAT SAT AM reg f/c 3-3:15; WTAW on test SUN 11/13 1:15-1:30 of longer. Any help on this one hr'd on 1590 SUN 11/13 from 3:42-4:15 played Star Spangled Banner-Marseillaize, then got stuck on Anchors Aweigh for 4 times, then Marine Hymn, no announcements at all, not loud enough for WBRY or WAKR and dont think it was WALB. Veries coming back are practically non-existent, got a dup from KLEM for better letter and another swell letter from Major Braymes of Canal Zone AFR who wants reports badly. APO 824 3 Postmaster New Orleans, Veries still at 1241 with 20 out now. Oh yes a nice letter from Betty Quave of WKIX says they test MON AMs now at 2AM but couldn't hear them thru mess on 11/19.

Well boys this week we had a holiday, with no mail delivered, so everything arriving here up to and including Wednesday is in this bulletin.
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S/Sgt Al Maley-Highland Falls N.Y. Finally got my KFBB verie, nice letterhead etc, but unsigned. WLAT verie in today by H.L. Hanks, c.e. (longhand letter). In case you need KCHL, they are in clear SUM AMs at 1:30, hrd 11/17 with no trace of KECA and they had a good sig. Also on 11/17 hrd CMKC Santiago testing on 1250 till 2:45 and asking for rpts. Another Cuban s/off at 3:02 on 1460, giving SW call as CQCQ and BCB call as C--Q (in Spick). It sounded very much like CMCQ altho FCC lists shows CMQX there. Don't think CMQX would have SW station tho and its probably another Cuban change. For LEFTY Cuban on 980 is CMCK R-9 in clear Sun AMs after 1:05. Who was Spick on 1030 at 3AM 11/11 and is XEHL the MEX s/off 2:59 Sun on 1370 after playing American recordings? For LEFTY again, that Senorita was on the CMHB DX, and gave a long spiel at 2:09 and again around 2:55. If you don't believe me look at Johannes rpt in last issue. Rpts now out to WLEE-WDAD-WHNC-KMO-KERN-WMAJ-WKWF-WKBR-KOH-L-HJAN-TIPG-CMW-CMKK-CJCH-CMKW-XEJP-CJEM-CJKL-XERB-XEHL-CMKW. In case you interested my WKVM signer is Ralph Perez Perry, Mgr whose verie is dated 10/20. Thought I had Nichols 2PK on 1400 the other morning at 4, but it was WLW's harmonic. Trief for KOVO but KGBS selling fruit. Oh yes WLAT's c.e. apologizes for delay in verifying.

EN#1 Steve Mann- USS Gilbert Is I visited both WXLD and KSAI and got nice reception at both stations. WXLD 1 KW on 660 kcs, member of Armed Forces Radio Service, Pacific network. On air daily till 7 AM EST. Will verify all reports. QRA Radio Station WXLD, Armed Forces Radio Service, Saipan Marianas Islands. KSAI 50 KW on 1010 kcs operated by US Information Service, Now broadcasts 5 hours daily and its from 4-5PM and 4-8 AM EST. The languages used are English, Japanese and Korean. Antenna is beamed directly on Tokyo with equivalent of 20 KW in that direction due to antenna setup. It's very much interested in and will gladly verify reports. Verify me by letter at present, expects to get verie card printed soon. QRA Radio Station KSAI US Information Service APO 244% Postmaster-San Francisco, Calif. Present C.E. is Harry W. Panchot, formerly of KNUF and KGVO and a nice guy. He signs the verie, 6¢ will get your letter here airmail and I suggest enclosing a 6¢ stamp to get airmail reply. Mr Panchot tells me that 2 more 50 KW bbc stations of the USIS are about to hit the air in the Philippines. Does not know what freq or call but you boys should be able to get that as well as their skeds by writing to US Government International Information Service 111 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif. Hope this info will be of use to you boys. KSAI has received quite a number of reports from the U.S., plus Australia, New Zealand and China. (OK Steve and tnx-POP)

Fred Van Voorhees-Flushing N.Y Still in there with veries slowing up but reports still going out. Only ones in this week were letters from WKWF-CHUM and CHLT. Not so good. I'll never stay ahead of Ralphie that way. A swell program from CJSO but no soap on CFAC and CKOV. Thought I had CKOV on ce, but no good. The weeks listening 11/12 In bed; 11/13 Still in bed; 11/14 CJSO on special with excellent program. 11/15 Spent the evening with Lefty talking DX-Dxers and veries. Hrd TIPG on his Scott. My Midwest wont do it. WXLD on f/c; 11/16 WCO5-WGBR-WMFD-WSON all on f/c; 11/17 XEL on reg program; KGBS on inviting local reaction on their idea of being on regularly. WGTB also testing, no luck on CKOV. Lets all listen to WXLD on Dec 2nd. Reports currently out. XERB-WRNAB-CMW-TGW-WHDI-CMKK-WDAD-CJSO-CJCH-WMAJ-WSON-WGGA-KOMA-KWBR-KGPL-KOTA-WFM1-WSLS-CJCL-CKFT-WCZ-WOHT-WTAH-WNEX-CMKW-WLEE-CJSO-WXLD-WCO5-WMFD-WGBR. The first 2 are growing whiskers.

Alfred Bruce-Philadelphia PA I heard and reported ZNS, Nassau in the Bahamas as they came in 100% and very clear.

STAN Horsford-Bradford Mass. Been laid up for 2 weeks so not much DX. Missed CKFI, got CJSO and CJHL. Who is Canadian on 1450, announces as using 100 w s/on 5:55 EST. Think it might be CFAB, does anyone know??? I haven't been able to catch call yet. Veries in from KICA and CHLT.
ERIC BRISTOW-CHICAGO ILL. Heard KROW-CFAC-CKOV and have the following out. WMEX-WFEB-WJLB-WLAW-WTMA-WWDX-WMFD-WKWF-WWKN-XERB-CJEM-CHLT-CJKL-CKPI-CFAC-CKOV-KROW-KTBS. No veries in lately. Am only trying for new stations and those on the DX CALENDAR and want to see if I can increase my total to 600 before the season is over. to STONE I hope CHLT verifies as you gave me tip last year they use all French, they never verified but I could get songs and a few words now and then. I heard Stones name mentioned over CFAC and then left to get WJLD just like a local here and I think Johannes name was mentioned, anyway he said buffalo NY and played Oklahoma.

JOHN LONG-DALTON GA. CJ50 wasn't hard here 11/14 on DX although there was a fairly strong carrier on at different times from around 4:30 to the time WDWS came on with f/c at 5:15. Their sig was very good. Stood by for whole hour and half but no luck. 11/15 CFAC sig came in fairly well at times with heavy and some static. Sent rpt to Mr. Charman; 11/17 No sign of CKOV here too noisy. Hrd KGBS and offering fruit to its listeners. Said if the listener wanted them to stay on all nite every nite during the week for them to mail a card or letter telling them if they liked it or not. Said they would let us know by TUES AM. Looks like another emitter. Hpts out to CKCH on DX and CHLT on DX, also to CJKL-CKPI DXes. Have failed to log CJEM-CFPR-CKOV so far. Rec fine letter from Mr. Lighter and WATN. He is certainly a fine fellow. Wish to thank Stone on his fine work on arranging those fine DXes. Hope to be able to tune CJOC this morning. (No call to BFAC '40, thought I heard them say so, but hard not too good so wasn't sure—Pop) They rec a call from Boise Idaho. Was offering to pay for call if anyone would call and tell them how the program was received. Noticed in Nov 14th DX NEWS that CFOR would have part of their 3rd MON check for DX so will try for them in the morning as well as CJOC.

SID STEELE-LOUISVILLE KY. WW5R hard here 11/12 from 2:38-3 for the 1st time. Also WMLT at 2:50; WNOF off at 3 and that was the last DX (I hope) on the little RCA for the S-20-R Ballicrafters came the afternoon of the 12th. A honey of a set. Now I need an aerial to do justice. Picked up a few easy ones now that I can separate freq. WHKK on 12th; WQK at 13th and boy what a power sig that boys has. 11/14 KRS at 4:15; WMN3 3:45-4; WGVK failed to show up at 4 as asked although WJBE and WW5W were silent for another 15 min. CJ50 hard after a struggle, but had enough for a fair report. 11/15 WJZM at 1 on test; 11/16 a report to WTOP; 11/17 another rpt to WLAW; KTBC at 3; WORM at 4:15 and KGBS all morning. Very friendly letter verie from Romco Paquette of CHLT. They didn't come on till 4:13 on their DX. Only other verie, CHUM. Veries very slow. Total now 1042 with a dozen out.

ROGER LEGGE-WASHINGTON D.C. After years of DXing mostly on SW, thought I'd try a little tuning on the BBC. The first night turned up DX54A on 354 kcs with fairly good signal. Another was HJCB on 1105 kcs but that was just before s/off at 11PM. Also have been getting TIPG on 605 kcs. TIPG 625 kcs TIEP 823 kcs. Guess I can't kick at those for a starter. (OK Rog and let's see how many more of those foreigners you can snag.—Pop)

CLARENCE BURNHAM-GLoucester Mass. DX has been slow here with plenty of static. Reports out to CPNB-WKWF-WGGA and CJ50. TAs are beginning to come in early evenings but are still weak. CFNB is easily heard here at 5:30 AM s/on. Am trying for CJ50 on the 13th but it is warm and raining here at present. Will be reporting regular now if everything goes OK. (OK Clarence and lets hope things do go OK.—Pop)

W6LO-1490 kcs-TUPELO MISS. Letter from LeRoy Green states. "Our policy on verification to date has been since we have no cards, to reply by letter in our spare time and at our expense. Since correspondents indicate, we are suspending their issuance until January 1 1946. At that time we expect to have a nice card. (Reply to Sid Steel who says swell letter head too.) You editor left out a word, after correspondents indicate "Resentment". To say I believe that any DXer has a lot of karma to say he receives a kind of veri
ELBERT TELLED-CAREY 0 Sure had a struggle with CKFI thru WEXL who were really strong here, hope it will be enough for a verie. No CFFR or CHLT as we were having high winds and causing lots of noise. Cant hear CHUM here as WPAG is hrd R-9. (Try at sign on at 7 AM EST) hrd them on test program but no verie as yet. WPAG signs on 7:30 AM and off 5:15 PM during Nov. Strange thing happened here last week at 4-4:30 PM when I was able to hear WLOL here with WFIN only 15 miles from here and on the air at the same time. They faded so much tho that I was unable to get enough for a verie. Sure wish I had my 5-20 R and then maybe I could at least compete with Johans who is sure hot these days. Have several reports out but the veries dont seem to be coming in so fast. (Guess we are all looking for em)

MARSHALL BLANCHARD-TERRE HAUTE IND At last got in a little DXing on the RME 99 in the radio room. Thought maybe I could pick up these stations as KSJI-WXLQ-Canal Zone etc but I picked up a rather poor morning and was too much QRM Did manage to get rpts out to KCOCK-GA-KIDO-TGO-KDVR-KFBK tho. No sign of Bermuda or any TPs or I couldnt pick them out thr? the noise. Surprised with KCOCK's powerhouse signal, they ranked with KFI-KFBK. FRI AM going to make another alnite stand if the weather is suitable. Determined to get a few TPs this season and the RME seems to be the set that can do it. Its equipped with a 300 ft antenna running North-South. Well I got over the first term here in good form. Its 6:30 PM and found that the English professor and the analyt prof are both sick so I will only have one class tomorrow, will probably go over to radio room tonight and sleep all day tomorrow. (OK Marsh but dont interrupt your studies-Pop)

JOE BECKER-HAMILTON Q Received some nice veries, WBOY by Gene Tliblett, mgr for 1/9 rrp. WLAT by Paul Gawley; WHNC-CKFI. WHNC thought it out of the ordinary that I hrd them thru WEMR, signed by L E Small, c.e. and said they have no f/c. T.e old log is climbing and total now 1525. Hrd KCOCK 11/12 and very hard to pull in but got enough for verie. Looked at my bulletin cockeyed and got up on the 10th for CJSO then found they were on the 14th. Tried for WKIX on Mon 1:40-2:50 but no soap. Did hear Vibs phone music from 2:44-2:50 but do not know what it was, Also hrd a station on 1400 kcs and 1450 with f/c but could get no call. WPAG hrd hers easily at 7:30 a/0. Have been hearing someone s/on at 5:58 AM with National Anthem on 1450 kcs but just as they are ready to announce, in comes WMOR. KOTA has not verified my Oct rtp or Nov. WHOT and KALL do not answer. WENT by L Edwin Ryba-kiewicz,c.e.; KNAX by Howard D Johnson,c.e.; KVOP Joyce Taylor; WINK by F A Scott,c.e. and WASK by Joe Spring,mgr. Hope to land CJSO in morning. (OK Joe and its well to get your report, good DXing for you-Pop)

7/3rd FRED R BORCHERT. Dont know how to start this as I know this will be a surprise to you as you and all the old gang from all over the country probably had given me up for dead. I have been all over Europe but here I am home and within the next few weeks I hope to have my discharge and be here for good. I want to sincerely thank the old gang for their interest in me and for sending the bulletin which I have received from time to time. Have to go to Ft Shelby, Miss for my discharge so will be busy for a time. When I get home for good I will write again, so until then give my best regards to all the boys and that I am very well and alive. (OK Fred and best of luck to you. Maybe we will be seeing one of these days-Pop)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE FUND</th>
<th>$16.15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On Hand Nov 10th</td>
<td>$ 4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations Frank Susoreny</td>
<td>$ 6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herb Campbell-Elbert Tewell</td>
<td>$ 2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Burnham each</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Batson-Mrs Jack Wachtel each 50¢</td>
<td>$ 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$16.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thanks to you all, you can be sure its appreciated by all members in Armed Services.
HEDLEY SIMMONDS-HAMILTON O Since 10/26 have hrd the following-CBO-WALB-WSSV-XERB-KROB-KUTA-KTMS-CMHB on Malaya's Special and WSPR 11/7 till 6:45 PM fighting it out with WXZ, then next night WPQO fighting with WXZ at about 6:10PM, logged then and on 11/10 for a report. WNEX hrd 11/9 4:05-4:22 s/off WDAD 11/13 from 2:03-2:20 s/off and were given a run by WWDX. 11/14 CJSO behind some other carrier with whistles and then at 5AM WFBG on s/on on 1390 and sidebands gave plenty of trouble. 5:15 WDWS on for f/c till 5:30 and then CJSO was hrd till 5:37 when they s/off. Total log now stands at 1365 hrd and 1260 verified (Note Wheeler) including KDTH-CBO-WSSV whose veries have been rec in past few days. Havent hrd from WMAJ despite that my name was mentioned by one of the boys as listed hearing them. CHUM has not come across as yet and WOLS failed to answer a self prepared card for 5/6 rpt, they asked for reports at the time. Tried for WPTC on his statement that he would be on 11/5 or 6 at 1 or 2 AM, does anyone know when they test? Hrd them 5/11 but present eng was not there and could not definitely verify, and I didnt hear them either AM mentioned. WPFB sent card evidently Dick Coopers printing. WRHI verified 11/6 for 10/15 rpt. WMAJ-WKWF-WLAT and CJEM are others still out. WMAJ since 10/21; WKWF since 10/22; WLAT since 10/22 and CJEM on Special. A suggestion: How about listing the Owners and Operators of the stations putting on DX Programs as well as who we are to send our report to. That is give Owners name and QRA if possible.

JAMES DAGG-N WESTMINISTER B.C. I only have a 2 tube set and can not hear everything on it, especially all the tips in the bulletins. You see we do not have many DXers in the Pacific N.W. area, right here in B.C. We have about 400 miles of very rough mountains right behind us. Have hrd stations on this f/e power set that many DXers with bigger ones havent heard here. CKY is one of them. Hrd KWIL on 2nd TUES 3:45 f/c and KPKW on 2nd WED from 3:45-4 on f/c. Hrd and verified KFJL-KGK-XKRO-KGEK-KFIO-KLPM-WHSB and were hrd Sat and SUN AMs. KRE on till 4AM and hrd KFBC on it once on f/c but the man on duty wa$t so hot. Records were K-9 voice hardly audable. KTKN is s/off as early as 12 MDT EST now. Have just hrd KFQD. Swell on the WISR DX as that is a tough one to hear here on the west coast. I would like to correspond with any members of the NRC who work in the technical end.

JIM MC NAMARA-CLAREMONT N H Veries seem very slow coming in from a lot of the stations. Altho some of the f/c programs reported seem to come right back with little or no delay. Apts out to CJEM-CCKH-KOTA-CJXW-CGEE-WBTV-KGIR???? Veries in from WSNJ-WWRF-WISR-WPAY all letters and from WPAY came a descriptive folder on the station installations. Also a letter from Pro. Mgr Jack McLaren, very nice to acknowledge a card of thanks. Misssed out on this AMs 11/19 CJJO and KOVO, darned alarm forgot to let go and I have every reason that had there been some one to wind it everything would have been happy. (Its OK Jim CJJO wasnt on and KGBS messed up KOVO-Pop) Will be listening for Dick's voice over WISR on the 22nd.

LEN KRUSE-DUBUQUE IA As many other DXers commented on recent bulletins, verifications are slow coming in. Among these include a number of the newer stations. Some of my hold outs include WKIX-WMAJ-WDAD-KALL-CCKH-WELO-WRLD-WJPA-WCOA-KANS-WLOX-WKSV-KTBC-WTCH. Veries that arrived past week were letters from CKFI by Jack McLaren and CHUM by Aurele Bolshevik, e.e. Past week has profited 3 new stations namely KKNV hrd with reg f/c 2nd WED from 5:30-5:45 on 11/14; 11/15 CPAC on DX, came in good and everyone agrees it was a grand show for DXers, was anxiously waiting Pops call and CPAC requested. The new Cuban added was CMQQ Havana, logged at s/on 5:30 on 11/16 Sorry I missed out on the CMHB and CJSO DXes and then the CKOV could not be heard on 11/17; 11/19 no sign of CJJC but both KOVO and KYAN were hrd with reg f/c program. Looking forward to some of the coming DX programs which are truly outstanding catches, if they can be logged.

Remember report all the Special DX Programs you can. Your rpts are wanted.